Abstract. This paper changed temperature conditions to simulate by finite element software. We can observe the simulation results of the BLDC (brushless director current motor) stator resistance. Then we applied formula to calculate the BLDC stator resistance. At last, measuring the stator resistance of different temperatures by high temperature box, we could contrast the above results. We got the conclusions that the simulation had the characters of more convenient, simple, accurate than the formula method.
Introduction
As the BLDC stator resistance is consisted of many circles of copper wire, the resistivity of copper wire will change linear within limited temperature. When the motor runs, the temperature of stator resistance will rise for the reason that a certain current is given to the stator resistance, so the stator resistance will get bigger. The change of the stator resistance influence the accuracy of the rotor flux estimation, then influence the speed control precision and stability of the system [1] [2] .To improve the quality of speed control system, we must get the actual value of the stator resistance which will change with the fluctuation of internal temperature. The BLDC stator resistance was considered as constant value to input no matter simulink analysis model or ansoft maxwell finite model [3] , then the model will calculate induction voltage, current, torque and so on. As the input of the model, the change of BLDC stator resistance will affect the performance of motor [4] .So if we want to establish a accurate model, we must give a research on the change of the stator resistance. Traditional formula has a little different from the actual value. Then we need a convenient, simple and accurate method to solve this problem. Namely this paper mentioned above, the simulation research, measure the BLDC stator resistance [5] .
The measure of the BLDC stator resistance by high temperature box
We booked two of the same BLDC motors, then disassembled one and got its stator resistance, put the stator resistance into high temperature box. As the high temperature box can afford temperatures vary 20 degree to 210 degree [6] [7] , and then some general BLDC motors work at that area. This paper took vary 20 degree to 120 degree for example. From 20 degree to 60 degree, we made a measure every 10 degree. Then between 60 degree and 120 degree we measured every 20 degree. Kept a record of a different temperature measured by universal meter. Eventually, we got the relationship between the BLDC stator resistance and temperatures as followed The calculation of the BLDC stator resistance by the traditional formula
For the reason that the resistivity of copper wire will change linear within limited temperature, still the most prevalent method to measure the stator resistance was the traditional formula [8] :
T0-the reference 20 degree T1-the goal temperature Rr0-the stator resistance of the reference temperature 20 Rr1-the stator resistance of the corresponding T1 temperature α -a quotient affected by the material of the stator resistance After consulted the reference statistics, we can know that the quotient α =0.0052 [9] [10] . As the reference 20 degree measure in high temperature box was 62.19 mΩ, then we need to calculate the stator resistance of corresponding temperature as the comparison object. So we take the 62.19mΩ as the initial value. The results of calculation as followed The finite element simulation of the BLDC stator resistance
When we set a simulation model in the finite element software, please input the parameters as Table 3 . In addition, the parameters of the actual stator and rotor diameter, the width of the permanent magnet, rated voltage, rated speed, rated current and so on also should be acknowledged [11] .Then modify the temperature of simulation in the election setup of the finite element software, and self-inspection to check whether the model is right. After the simulation, we can see the results of the stator resistance on Figure 1 the simulation result of 40 degree and Figure  2 the simulation result of 80 degree. The corresponding stator resistance of armature phase resistance R1 was the simulation results. On the next line was the reference temperature result of 20 degree, here we only list the results of 40 degree and 80 degree.
The parameter of the booked BLDC motor as followed Table 3 : Table 3 : the booked BLDC motor name reference value
Rated voltage（V） 48
Rated power（W） 500
Rated current（A） 12
Rated speed（rpm/min） 500
Rated torque（N·m） 10 For the reason that the actual stator resistance measured by high temperature box was considered as the comparison object, still we got the corresponding stator resistance by traditional formula. In order to make a comparison between the simulation and the value calculated by traditional formula, we input the same temperature as the mentioned in the formula. At last, we got a relationship between temperature and the stator resistance as followed Table 4 : The comparison of the simulation results
Fig.3: the comparison of the three measured results
Plotting the stator resistance measured by high temperature box, the stator resistance can be calculated by the traditional formula. The stator resistance calculated by the finite element software in a figure by software. According to the figure 3, we can clearly see that the trend of the stator resistance calculated by the finite element software is similar to the stator resistance measured by high temperature box. For the reason that the stator resistance can be calculated by the finite element software, also it was given the actual temperature and itself can really simulate [12] . While the traditional formula assumes that the resistivity of copper wire is a constant value which will not change with the fluctuation of temperature, that is why the finite element simulation is more accurate than the traditional formula.
Conclusions
As the BLDC stator resistance is consisted of many circles of copper wire, they were located inside the motor. If we want to measure the stator resistance, we have to disassemble the motor [13] . While the motor can not work without the stator resistance. Yet it is not accurate by the traditional formula, therefore, we introduce the finite element software method. This way has more advantages than the traditional formula, and has a profound influence on the measure of the stator resistance of different kinds of motors.
